[Genetic basis for Alzheimer's disease and other dementias and prospects of molecular diagnosis].
Dementias are diseases of progressive memory loss and intellectual impairment in adults. Alzheimer's disease (AD) amounts to 50-80% of all forms of dementias in middle-aged and elderly individuals. AD includes several clinical and genetic subtypes characterized by the common pattern of specific cerebral hallmarks. Aging and genetic factors are the most important risk factors predisposing to AD. Three gene-bearing mutations for AD have been identified. These included presenilin 1, presenilin 2, and amyloid precursor protein (APP). In addition, the polymorphic isoform of apolyprotein E e4 gene has been found to be a genetic risk factor for some forms of familial and sporadic AD. Other genes for AD are to be identified. The genetic loci or mutations in genes leading to several other neurodegenerative diseases and dementia have been also discovered. These genetic achievements contribute to the development of markers for the presymptomatic diagnosis of dementias and the development of transgenic models in vitro and in vivo for rational therapy of these dramatic diseases.